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MOSCOW TROUNCES Intel collegiate
WAI'LA, 25-7 'KHlghts'lllMQI

Mixep on Friday
<@P ~OU9~" <>>e~ .,C h O'L Mo ~ »ch!

school 13ears continued undefeated
An added feature of the annual

'Intercollegiate Knight mixer to be

y INTRA~URAL,
Moscow over 20 Ponds H-yi —.,

Iheld at the iMemorial gymnasium
day at WallalF~~day ni" hpr after the bonfhe 'and

Walla. The home team ou™~ghe
I rally is that, a checking service wills
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Noscoyv over .0:Pounds p 'abe offered the patrons at a nom-
Five men in the Walla Walla line,'ee. The Idaho (Ihapter of
averaged over 200 pounds.

I
Spurs has offered their cooperation

The game added more laurels
in getting, all the women on the

to the personnel record of Harold c~pus to attend the mixer so that
A League Roise, 160-pound quarterback, who r; will be plenty of dancing

W L among other thingy threw 16 out
Sigma Nu ........,..........2 0 17 Paeyes COmPlete, tOSSed fiVe PaS Th re is no specification as
L mbda Chi.AIPha ..........2 0 ..es in a row that gained 80 yards h t oneshould wear to the dance.l

L. D. S. .;.............;.....1 1
Tau Kappa Epyilon ........1 0 for a touchdown and conversion h ld cost'ume wear

lPunted once more 'than 60 yarm't. If you don't wear anything you(Alp)ra Tau Om~g~ ..........1 1 punted an avera e'of more th
Delta,%au,Delta ..;.......-1 1 'u0 ards, and mn back a unt 80 (vtsh. Ticlet are one sae
Tau Mem Aleph ............0 1 „-~a ',roup houses now for 10 cents P«!

couple.
Ridenbaugh hall ............0 2, T e Bears have lost only one The campus beards will be judg-

game since 1931,'hat in a post- .d t the mixer although the priz-

Sigma Alpha Epsilon ........2 0
season contest to Jefferson high

ill not b awarded until the
Lb dley hall ..........:.....2 0

school in Portland last season half of the football game. All boys

Beta Theta Pi".::::::::::"1 0
They play thei fin@ game of thr

who expect to have their beards
"hi Alpha Pi ........ 1 0

':eason here next Friday afternoon
d d should be on hand. There

Phl Qamma Delta ...,......2 1 ad to be played. Lambert of the will be plenty of room to.dances
Phi Delta Theta ............1 1 3igma Nus made three hits at as The Knights will police the floor
3igma Chi ..................0 2 tiany times at bat making his av- and keep the ape bqck so that
Delt .Chi ....................0 2:rage for the season so far one amp'e dancing spa-".~r may,be had.

PPa Sig . -.,housand per cent. Madison of L. The Pep Band orchestra will fur-
3. S. circled their bases in the third nish the music and will also Pro-

Phi Delta Theta ...........8 inning for a nome iun. The bat- vide a special entertainment. Ches-
Kappa Sigma .............6;eries were: Naslund and Eubanks, ter Rodell is chairgnan of the com-
In a low scoring game, the Ph: 'or the Sigma Nus; McKay and mittee for the dance.

Delta won from the Kappa Sigs Grover for L. D. S.
3 to 6, Friday afternoon. Kappa Delta Taur Delta ..........33
3igs having lost two games, wert Ridenbaugh hall ....... 9 IDAHO LEADS
liminated from the conference In a sweeping victory, the Delta QT S Q ON QOAST

rhe Kappa Sigs were leading .by; I'aus defeated Ridenbaugh 33 to 9
1 runs until the seventh inning 3aturday. Ridenbaugh was defeat- W~»n ton Ag. Farm Holds Sev-
when the Phi Delts crossed the d mostly by the extensive hitting e„ih Place in Confer-
plate 7 times to claim the lead for oy the Delta Taus. Both teams ence Standings
the reSt of the game. During the uere hitting well but the Delta
rally in the seventh inning, Ci,"."'- raus had a big edge on Riden- conference the fourth week of
comb banged out a honi= run. she baugh. Home runs were made by football passed and left the stand-
batteries were: Martin and Mor- Stephenson of Ridenbaugh and ings unchanged. U.C.L.A. and Cal-
ris for the phi Delts; Riutcel and Critchell of the Delta Taus. The ifornia, tied, leaving them in tlie
Green for the Kappa. Sigs.

I
batteries were: Davis and D. Evans r:spection positions of ninth and

I for the Delta Taus; Bergen and eighth.
Sigma Nu .........5 !Stephensen for Ridenbaugh.
L. D. S.......... 3

! Phi Gamma Delta, .........12
The most exciting game of the! Sigma Chi .......,.........9

season occurred Saturday after- ,'Starting with a rush, the Fijis I FOR FIRST CLASS
noon when the Sigma Nus squeezed.l piled up a score df 11 runs in the
through for a victory of 5 to 3 ov- 'irst three innings. The Sigma,
er L. D. S. Following Lambert's I Chis played a much slower but
hOme run in the first inning, L. D. I steadier game. The last three they
S. ran in 3 tallies. The Sigma Nus!nearly tied the Fijis but in the
were held until the last inning! seventh, Arms bore down and
when they scored 2 runs tying the I pitched ii uc pit inning. pisivcr ci

i lwni (gal Q DR!i|NDscore. In the first half of the the Sigma Chis showed his worth ~gtg
tenth inning the Sigma Nus came as a batter b) knocking ttvo home
through with 2 runs and the vic- lruns. The batteries were: Arms
tory. This is the only game so far and Wagner for the Fijis; Fisher,
this year in which extra innings Hudson, and Stewart.

s
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"The Idaho boxing squad is full)
of tbe old Idaho fight and mith
their .hard training and rivalry

I

la... 1

...,~ '-....01
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 2

l 0

Standings follow: I(laho
W L T

W. S. C.........3 0 0
Califoniia

.. 2 0 1 U. C. L, A.

.'..2 1
0 Montana,

Oregon ......
Oregon State
U. S. C.
Wash1ngtdn
Stanford ....-.

aroused by Homecoming, they will

u

(

us

show plenty of action when they!
meet the W, S. C. boxers on Tlfiiisr I

Wal W " .:, 'ay, Nove)nber 9th," says Coach
u s

~

Louis August.
Pup pi ihc duuuis us utu cvcuis wiii I

be between Louie Denton, 150-pound
Idaho: boxer and Ed .Cavanaugh,

lice-pciiud vy. 8. p., fighter. Trsri
'bout is a„challenge rePIatch and
I whfte Cayanaugh is out to take

.Next'weelt end a deluge of "big)Denton, Denton will be bp,ttling to
ga, e footb~ de~ndd upo n the retai 'th laurel which he wonl
gofitbail world. Fans in all parts in the first battle.
pf the country will be treated to The second main event yvjll be
some of the best games of the yea- betyireen Morey Fickes,of Idaho
son 'as. the Armistice day schedule'nd cBert Johnson of Wasjiingon
passes into history. In Poitland Stafe'.College..Fickes has been re-
Oregon;meets Oregon State in a )natched with Johnson, Washing-
,trjtditlonal clash whicti promtses to ton State veteran, to,whom he lost
be the most inter'eating game, be-' very unpopular decision several
tween these two in years. It will weeks ago. Morey is out for re-
be the first time in years, that venge, which .will make this bout
these two old oppoI)ente have gone one worth seeing, according to
into their clasytc:both unbeaten'. Coach August.
fast-year Oregoii mon 12 to 6 but . Carlson Semi-finaifst
tlijs year qne,man's prediction is In the semirfinals chuck carl-
as good Its the )iext. Most of the .son will battle Domingo Cufjkta of
money'owever, seems to be on Wpslilr)gton State. Cuesta js avet-
0'iegon State due to their tie with eran of many good battles and this
Southern California. scrap ought to possess plenty of—SS— fire works. Both fighters are 128

California meets the University Pounds and.have.nad enough ex-

of Washington in another game Perience to make this battle an in-
teresting one.

''

y both have not met any one ell of Idaho mill battle Jerry Campcoiiference team. so that there is
uttle t, compare them on. Whicll- of W. S. C., and Carl Fakes miu

ever way it, goes it's bound to belscraP Pete Jo~on of Wash 8 o

land battle Stanford wul attempt'as follows: Milton Groves vs. Gene

t upset the Trojan m an effort Northup. Hap Homnger Vs Lynn

defeat'by the Huskies last Satur- and Austin Park vs. 'Bun'now.
Largest Card—Sp- This smoker is one of the big-

.'e'>~9»na-G()nzaga cLtsh gest and most promising events of
in Spokane will be another the boxing season and all of the
close one. This game fs the Idaho fighters are going into the
only other in the Inland Em- ring iyith the intention of giving
pire on that day and was un- their fans some real lively enter-

'ortunately arranged to con- tainment said August.
flict with our game. We'e re- The smoker will begin at 7:30

. serving till next issue our p. m. in the Memorial gymnasium.
prognostications and in the The regular admission will be 40
meantime will go into a deep cents, while students will be ad-!

. trance and be ready with the, mitted for 15 cents.

"'"''"" '"
"'"'VANDAL GRIDDERS

PERFKT DEFENSE
not take much stock in the idea
that perhaps the Cougars are go-
ing to run into a battle next Sat- Passers Liber Up and Re-
urday. They have an attitude of CeiVerS Put in LOng
distinct surprise that (quoting the
Evergreen) "the Vandals looked Practices
good in defeating Montana and
there is really an optimistic atti- With scrimmage against Coachl
tude over in Idaho about tj)ecom- "Babe" Hqllii)gbery's Cougar plays
ing game." Perhaps we SIiould occupying the greater part of the!
apologize to our mighty neighbors past week, lash night marked the ',

fmho also managed to luckily-.,get beginning of a dijve by the Van- ~

a win over Montana) for assumitig dal,coaching ytaff 'o perfect the
that we had a chance to win the, Idaho pass defense. 'pealizing the
a>ifiing game. And again per))aps ppssibility Of. a.'yuccepsful W.S.C.
me shouldn'. s: . last minute aerial offet)se, Coach,

Leo Calhnd is busy pe'rfecting an
IC look pretty bad for tpc adequate oppositlW t h~d off

iCpu ar h f th any such possibility. Wingmen are
receiving the major part of the at-

After tgefr.,Ioss to tllic "Vane's /Option .with the,. baIcks cpming in
icon ereltce ranee is.coticerped.

they imtpediateiy r~. »+ the for an amPle share,ef drill, The
University' of'g~bh,~ Cougar'pass oifense may w~o oc-
Huskies m~ +ill ba+d phrs ejpy a large part of tbe attention

Saturday 'if the W.S.C. combina-
feat

'" tion of Christofferson, Sarboe, and
Brett feel a dry turf under their
feet and have a clear sky overhead.We do so hate to see the shat- The Idaho pass offense is com-

tering of an old tradition but it ing in for its share of tutelagecan't be helped. Babe Holling-, these days, with pfcCue'doing abeG's unusual record of never'ooddealo'f the flipping andHon
. having los9 a football game in the sowetz, Rich, Fowles, and WillisInland Empire will be ended on Smith on the receiving ends. In-

. Armistice day 1933. It may be man, sophomore quarter, whoseArmistice day but the Cougars are southpaw passhig has excited some-going to think-that the.var has comment,, is unlimberit)g his armbroken out all over agahi wheii and is showing up nicely,the opening whistle blows... Herbig Leaves
With the departure ci piiii iicr-

The Gonzaga-W.S.C. game big, Ietterman guard, the r serve(IIdn't prove much in any way. Strength in the line is slightlyNeither team appeared to be diminished, thougli capable re-
playing its usual brand of ball. Serves in the persons of Spaugy,The 16 to 0 score was the worst Davis, and Hoggan are fairly heftydefeat to which the Bqlidogs 'uarantees that any diminishedhave been treated to this year. i strength will be made up.,'" As earned,score %.S.C. should Injuries as a result of tlie pasthave won by only three points week's scrimmage have been few.
although they clearly'ut- The only mishaps being slight in-
clasc assed the Spokane school. juries to McInerney, left tackle,

land Moser, center, which will beGonzaga Played ivithout ti..:.I weli healed by Saturday. Harry- Jacoby veteran left halfer. Bellinger is a 200-Pound tackle sustained a leg cut in the gameand is rated by many sPorts writ- with Montana will not be in shapeers as the outstanding football to play against the Cougars ac-
IP ayer in the northwest. Belling- cording to Trainer Ralph Hutchin-er was ill and unable to see any 'son

action whatsoever and his loss was( The balance of the week will beone which was a little too severe lspent largely in polishing up thefor the Bulldogs. Vandal game, with special emPha-—SS- Isis on passing offense and defense,Tlie Cougars Played the entire laccording io the coaching staff. It
Came withoulr th services of eith-Iwas also si,ated that the weatliei'rStan Colburn or Ted Christof- would have a great deal to do withferson, two of their outstanding tlie uncorking of the Vandal aerialbackfield men. Although at least attack, a muddy day probablyone of these men could have gone lmeaning that as in the Montana
in if necessary, Coach Hollingbery

I game, line plays would again takeevidently does not share the con-

Itive

ascendancy with passing man-
fidence of his students and is 'euvers under wraps.
making every effort to have his

'eamui iuii strength for iisciv mis l y;uui p».i with ihe Vandals. Song, has made friends for the
!
Trojans all over the country, ac-

SQUAD TO BE GUESTS cording to Harold Rob.rts, maes-
l

tro of the S. C. band. He tells of..Members of the University of the thrill he Cot, when he heard itKentucky's football squad hav Played in the middle of the Indian
been invited to be the gu sts of a ocean last summer.

,local theatre once a week during The song was written eleven
the football season. Members of years ago by Milo Sweet,.then athe visiting football teams are al- dental student, and Glenn O.

. so included in the invitation ex- Grant. The song was chosen be-
tended to the athletes, !cause it v,'as short and simple.

DAVIDS'...
Are havtng a long run

Gaining ground every day...
If you 11 come mto our huddle

We'l tell you why...
Nothing can touch them...
For style originations...

And thrifty prices

DAVIDS'...
Really have no interference

From a style...
And value standpomt!

Outfit yourself here...
For Homecoming!

HARDWARE

QAVIBS'7flosf:orf)'s
07f)n Sto> e
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""tIIKI8 I l'.ALTHY

1A SUDDEN NERVE-RACIIING swing upward from a ,''.::.':;<,'::::;'.;:::.::::.'.::.:.':.':,:~s'::,+:::'.»:::;:::

racing auto into a hurtling plane... It's all in the
day's work for Mary Wiggin's> famous stunt girl
who also dives on fire into fire and does the::.::..'.'.:,:.',i;::;:yc;:.::::.;:';.::::::

) suspension glide in mid air while hanging only
by her teeth. It means something when she says,

l ils

"Camels never give me edgy nerves even when '' iy<?::'d. Z 1/sr '
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JOE: I'rn so glad to scc you, Suc. Werc
you nervous duringyour

first

flight

SUE: Not a bit. I smoked Cameb aa thc
svay, and I never felt bettcrl 1
haven't rvorricd about nerves since
1 took your advice and changed to
Camels.

')p

A

NA1'CHLESS
SLEND

smolting, 1"ve founcl that Camels don'
interfere with healthy nerves. I'e
tried all the brands. Camels are
milder and better ln fjavor. They do
not give me etlgy nerves even when I
am smoi'ing a lot."

LIsTEN To NARY WlGGINs, greatest
of all girl stunt peri'ormers, as she
te]js of her discovery that one ciga-
rette is difTerent from the others!
She says:

"I have to be sure niy nerves are
jlcalib1 to clo l'lly sturltss cballglllg
from a speeding auto to a plane, the
high (live on fire intofire, wing walk-
inc while up in a plane., and the
high-altitude paracjiutc jump. As to

+4,
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l~ 4r OR/ u.. Iles S

(ruin,VE, to>4

4 4r(f
PEt~51 other
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po'l4
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You'll!ilte that rich Camel j!avor and
mil(lness. An(j your nerves will toll
you the (jill'erencc there is in Camel'
cost!ici'obaccos.

rupiwi:(if, 1u.."".
l» r (is>iiuids ruusi cu(. >nrpiuuy
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